Step 1. At the exit of the airport turn RIGHT. You will pass through a
residential area before reaching a junction with traffic lights at the
sea.
Step 2. Turn LEFT at the sea and continue along this road keeping
the sea on your right. This area is known as Garitsa. You will pass the
‘Corfu Palace’ hotel on your left, the park and old town on your left,
and the old fortress on your right before passing under an arch of the
palace.
Step 3. Continuing along the same road you will pass a port on your
right and the new fortress on your left. Continue straight ahead until
until you will find a big round about. Take the first right exit and
continue straight. You will see the exit of the main port and then a
long strip of discos and bars, restaurants on your left. The road runs
along the sea all the way.
Step 4. Shortly after the discos you will come to a large T-junction
with traffic lights. Turn Right following the signs for Paleokastritsa.
Continue along the dual carriage way through several sets of traffic
lights. Just beyond ‘Park Hotel’ on the left which has a life sized boat
outside you will come to traffic lights at a busy junction. You will see
a big orange building in front of you.
At those traffic lights turn RIGHT following the sings for Kassiopi.
Step 5. You will pass Dassia and Ipsos. Ipsos is a coastal road with a
long strip of shops, cafes, bars. The road narrows and starts its ascent
and you will find a big turn. Continue straight ahead. This road will
become narrow with several blind bends.
You will pass the village of Barbati then Nissaki. Continue until you
reach a Gas station on your left and then only a few meters the
Kaminaki Beach sign on your right.
Turn RIGHT, you have reached Kaminaki.

